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Merger & Acquisition Management
MAM

Reduce the cost of integration while improving
quality, efficiency, and speed
Optimal Integration


Reduce risks through a comprehensive functional area
assessment structure

An intuitive configurable application designed to promote the continuous improvement strategies
desired by a company involved in
mergers and acquisitions. This tool
allows one to make subtle selections that build out an easy to use
script for the integration process.
Managers can optimize the coordination and communication of M&A
processes through the tools from
anywhere and on any device.



Monitor progress at sites, organization or area



Manage files in a single location for quick access



Assign tasks through action management alerts



Coordinate the integration with clear communications
and updates

Simplifying the Complex
Photo Capture integrated
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Merger & Acquisition Management
- MAM -

Orchestrate an efficient and cost effective integration strategy with a
centralized single source of objectives, actions, and oversight:
Strategy
Build an integration script for the organization with an easily configured integration assessment list and assign key objectives for each site being integrated or divested;

Objectives
Manage each site with specific objectives and effectively manage each through a tiered
action management process with alerts and dynamic updates;

Documents
Organize and optimize integration files and all related documents into a single location
with auto mapped profiling making retrieval easier for reference throughout the process;

Monitor
Regardless of location or device, monitor progress and act accordingly to ensure the
most appropriate steps are being taken by all team members;

External Support
Use data rooms for easy access by external support teams ensuring support is optimized
and pertinent files are secure and stored in a single location; and,

Reports
Standard managerial and working reports make progress coordination more effective.

“Only data used to inspire action is meaningful”

